I need some vitamin SEA

Going to California to the beach is the highlight every year. Everyone is keeping their wetsuits and the sunny weather nice. Looking forward to our memories for life!
Sweet Summer by Katie Pertiet

Capture your favorite memories with the Sweet Summer by Katie Pertiet collection. Combine designer cardstock, 2” border strips, pocket border strips, and pocket journal cards to create a one-of-a-kind album containing layouts using cardstock, refill pages, and pocket pages.

A. Sweet Summer by Katie Pertiet Designer Cardstock
   10 sheets double-sided, printed/patterned cardstock
   USOM500843 $10.00 BV 6 QV 7

B. Sweet Summer by Katie Pertiet Pocket Journal Cards
   30 double-sided, coordinating cards; two sets of 15 designs
   USOM545843 $11.00 BV 7 QV 11

C. Sweet Summer by Katie Pertiet Pocket Border Strips
   30 double-sided, coordinating strips; two sets of 15 designs
   USOM525843 $11.00 BV 9 QV 11

D. Sweet Summer by Katie Pertiet 2” Border Strips
   12 double-sided, coordinating strips
   USOM520843 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components. www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/

Create a beautiful gift bag with Sweet Summer and a little ribbon.
TRAVEL ADVENTURES

What fun we had traveling to Yellowstone Park with Jacob and Gina’s family (and Sylas joined as well). Yellowstone Lake was spectacular and everyone enjoyed the awe and wonder of the Upper and Lower Falls. No trip to Montana is complete without a visit to Lewis and Clark Caverns and then Camp on the Boulder. Seeing so many natural wonders gave us the opportunity to thank the Lord for His majesty.
Come Away with Me

Vacation memories shine when paired with colors and designs in the Come Away with Me collection that includes designer cardstock, borders, and journal cards.

A Come Away with Me Designer Cardstock
10 sheets double-sided, printed/patterned cardstock
USOM500825 $10.00 BV 6 QV 7

B Come Away with Me Journal Cards
25 coordinating cards, double-sided
USOMY40825 $9.00 BV 6 QV 7

C Come Away with Me 2” Border Strips
12 double-sided, coordinating strips
USOM20825 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components.
www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/

SPECIAL: Come Away with Me Bundle - 20% OFF
Includes A, B, C, and Come Away with Me Solid Color Cardstock (not pictured).
USOM0826 $29.60 BV 19 QV 22

Choose earthy tones when creating heritage layouts.
FUN WITH KIDS

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components.
www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/
**It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds**

Remember the special times with the kids in your life with these themed 2” border strips and coordinating products. Happy colors make creating pages easy with this collection.

**A** It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds
Designer Cardstock
10 sheets double-sided, printed/patterned cardstock
USOM500802 $10.00 BV 6 QV 7

**B** It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds
Pocket Journal Cards
30 double-sided, coordinating cards; two sets of 15 designs
USOM545802 $11.00 BV 7 QV 11

**C** It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds
Pocket Border Strips
30 double-sided, coordinating strips; two sets of 15 designs
USOM525802 $11.00 BV 9 QV 11

**D** It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds
2” Border Strips - Toddler and Magical Vacation
12 double-sided, coordinating strips
USOM521802 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

**E** It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds
2” Border Strips - School and Sports
12 double-sided, coordinating strips
USOM520802 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

Take advantage of these special bundles and receive either Top Loading Sleeves or Traditional Page Protectors FREE.

Back to School & Sports Bundle with Top Loading Sleeves
USOM201708 $58.00 BV 38 QV 51

Back to School & Sports Bundle with Traditional Page Protectors
USOM201707 $58.00 BV 38 QV 51

Combine the School and Sports 2” Border Strips with the Designer Cardstock for a school worthy page.
LET’S PLAY!

The colors in Playful Primary are a great complement to those in It’s a Kid’s World. In fact, the journal card and red border strip on this layout are from that collection!
Playful Primary and Pocket Primary by Katie Periet

Use all the colors in the rainbow for every day activities or special occasions. The variety of designs make creating fun.

A Playful Primary Designer Cardstock
10 sheets double-sided, printed/patterned cardstock
USOM500040 $10.00 BV 6 QV 7

B Playful Primary Journal Cards
25 double-sided, coordinating cards
USOM540040 $9.00 BV 6 QV 7

C Pocket Primary by Katie Pertiet
Pocket Journal Cards
30 double-sided, coordinating cards; two sets of 15 designs
USOM545040 $11.00 BV 7 QV 11

D Playful Primary 2” Border Strips
12 double-sided, coordinating strips
USOM520040 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

E Pocket Primary by Katie Pertiet
Pocket Border Strips
30 double-sided, coordinating strips; two sets of 15 designs
USOM525040 $11.00 BV 9 QV 11

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components.
www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/

SPECIAL: Primary Bundle - 20% OFF
Includes A, B, C, D, E, and Playful Primary Solid Color Cardstock (not pictured).
USOM0041 $44.80 BV 30 QV 36

Make your card sing with a border using the Music Notes design cartridge.
Border Maker System and Punches
Create decorative borders and clever journal cards with the Border Maker System and Paper Punches. Combine with Design Collection Border strips, Solid Core Cardstock, and more to create continuous borders or dress up existing products.

Border Maker System
USOM250010 $30.00 BV 22 QV 26
Includes a Border Maker (insert cartridge to create design), Border Maker Guide, and the Butterfly Lace Design Cartridge. Purchase additional Design Cartridges separately for a multitude of design options.

Musical Notes Design Cartridge - 20% OFF
USOM250029 $12.00 BV 7 QV 9

Zig Zag Design Cartridge - 20% OFF
USOM250027 $12.00 BV 7 QV 9

Bling Bling Design Cartridge
USOM250013 $15.00 BV 9 QV 11

Butterfly Lace Design Cartridge - 20% OFF
USOM250019 $12.00 BV 7 QV 9

Wild Flower Punch 20% OFF
USOM260004 $12.00 BV 7 QV 10

The Real Seal Punch 20% OFF
USOM260003 $12.00 BV 7 QV 10

Snowflake Kiss Punch - 20% OFF
USOM260006 $12.00 BV 7 QV 10

Monarch Butterfly Punch - 20% OFF
USOM260005 $12.00 BV 7 QV 10
Memory Making Club from Our Memories for Life!

July Memory Making Club
USOM0001  $58.00  BV 37  QV 53

Club Contains:
- It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds Designer Cardstock
- Pocket Primary by Katie Pertiet Border Strips
- It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds 2” Border Strips - Toddler and Magical Vacation
- It’s a Kid’s World by Lauren Hinds Pocket Journal Cards
- Strawberry Red Solid Core Cardstock
- Sunshine Solid Core Cardstock

BONUS: Bling Bling Design Cartridge

August Memory Making Club
USOM0001  $58.00  BV 38  QV 51

Club Contains:
- All About Fall by Lauren Hinds Designer Cardstock
- All About Fall by Lauren Hinds Pocket Border Strips
- All About Fall by Lauren Hinds Pocket Journal Cards
- All About Fall by Lauren Hinds 2” Border Strips
- Fall Flourish by Katie Pertiet Journal Cards
- Coffee Bean Solid Core Cardstock

BONUS: Pumpkin Vine Design Cartridge

What could be better than receiving a box of scrapbook supplies each month?

How about free shipping and bonus products? When you add the Memory Making Club to your Youngevity Autoship you can count on receiving products that you’ll love using for your page layouts and other memory keeping projects. With the bonus of a free item and free shipping, the monthly Memory Making Club seems like an easy decision.
We are Youngevity.

Your path to betterment starts now.

PICK YOUR PASSION AND CREATE THE LIFE YOU WANT.

With our knowledgeable community and wealth of resources, we’re here to support, guide, and encourage you to live the life you’ve always wanted.

Watch Opportunity Video at vimeo.com/198923757